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Position Statement on proposed land Sale of 60 Acres South to LWYSA.  

Prepared by Save60Acres. 
 
Purpose:  We believe that the proposed land sale of 60 Acres South to LWYSA for a partial 
interest in Muller farm is 1) Not permissible within the scope of Forward Thrust, 2) Not legal 
under Washington State Law, and 3) Not in the best interest of taxpayers within King County.  
This field has value to the County residents, serving a variety of user groups for over 30 years, 
and should remain as is. 
 
Scope:  King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks has proposed a 
complicated land sale swap involving Lake Washington Youth Soccer Association (LWYSA) 
and Lake Washington Technical College (LWTC).  King County would sell the 34 acre park, 
known as 60 Acres South, purchased under the Forward Thrust Bond in 1968, to Lake 
Washington Youth Soccer to develop into soccer fields.  LWTC and King County will 
partner together to purchase Parcels B and C of the Muller Farm property from the LWYSA.  
The monies for this purchase will come directly from the sales of 60 Acres South and from 
cash from LWTC.  The Muller property is zoned agriculture and currently cannot be 
developed for recreation or athletic field usage. LWTC and KC would own interests in 
Parcels B and C in a manner to be determined by the parties, and LWTC would utilize the 
entire property for agricultural education purposes. 
 
Historical Perspective:  Forward Thrust Resolution 34571 of 1968 was passed in a special 
election by King County voters, with a 2/3 majority.  A portion of the $118 Million tax 
dollars collected was spent to create “Regional Parks”.  These Regional Parks were defined 
as “Large areas, several hundred acres or more in size, selected and developed primarily to 
provide outdoor recreation opportunities not feasible in urbanized areas.  Frequently contain 
special features or unique qualities that are attractive to the regional population.  
Development should not detract from the scenic or natural characteristics of the area”  
 
Three million dollars was set aside to establish Sammamish River Regional Park, 346.5 acres 
between Marymoor and Bothell.  This park specifically included the areas now known as 60 
Acres North, 60 Acres South, Sammamish River Park Trail, and others in a large, contiguous 
346.5 acre park.  Unfortunately, in 1968 King County Parks sold off and rezoned 40 acres 
known as 60 Acres West in violation of Forward Thrust.     
 
Sixty Acres South is actively used throughout the year by the Seattle Area Soaring Society 
(SASS), rocketeers, dog shows and races, Scouts, electric plane flyers, hot air balloon 
companies, equestrians, casual kite flyers, dog walkers and Frisbee players. 
 
We believe the proposed sale of 60 Acres South, a public park paid for by the taxpayers of 
King County, should NOT be sold to a private organization.  We believe that LWYSA can 
sell the Muller Farm property and purchase a private site to develop soccer fields if they so 
desire. It is wrong for the County to sell public park land, and use the monies to assist Lake 
Washington Technical College in procuring property for essentially private use.  King 
County should not be a party to this transaction that only benefits private organizations 
for the following reasons: 
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1) It is not permissible under Section 7 of the Forward Thrust Bond.  This section clearly 
states that “property will not be transferred or conveyed except by agreement providing that 
such lands shall continue to be used for the purpose contemplated by this resolution, or be 
converted to a different use unless other equivalent lands…be received in exchange.”   The 
purpose and use of the fields is clearly changing from a regional community park to a 
revenue generating private facility.  Additionally, Section 7 states that “proceeds…shall be 
used for the acquisition or provision of other equivalent lands and facilities.”  Using the funds 
to procure farm land that will not be generally accessible to the public is NOT equivalent 
land. 
 
2) Under the Memo of Understanding (non-legally binding in principle agreement between 
the three parties), the King County Department of Natural Resources plans to “surplus” 60 
Acres South, then sell the property.  First, we do not believe it is reasonable to consider a 
piece of property “surplus” that has had over 30 years of active, year round use.  Second, this 
facility costs King County less than $10,000 per year to maintain and operate.  This is not an 
unreasonable cost burden on the County.  Third, Washington State Code 4.56.070 and RCW 
38.68.10 specify the method in which the County can sell surplus land.  The County plans 
have not met these criteria.  
 
3) Forward Thrust further states in Section 9, the Regional Parks "will be available to and be 
of general benefit to all of the residents of the County." This statement does not authorize 
exclusive use of the Park by only one specific organization nor does it authorize an 
organization to exclude "residents of the county" from using the Park during any specific 
time. Furthermore, it certainly does not authorize one organization to define and allow only 
"compatible use". 
 
4) There is already an existing traffic constraint on NE 116th Street due to the heavy use of 60 
Acres North for soccer tournaments.  The proposed development of 60 Acres South would 
create eight new soccer fields, increasing the traffic demands by 50%.  There are no traffic 
mitigation plans in the County’s proposal. 
 
5) There are an estimated 400 athletic fields in King County.  Many of these are school 
district facilities that are underutilized.  The shortage of athletic fields may be mitigated by 
working directly with the Public Schools system, while generating much needed revenue for 
their athletic programs.   
 
6) Lake Washington Youth Soccer is not an appropriate guardian of the land.  Their 
leadership has been recently involved in inter-association lawsuits.  The Association By-
Laws which govern their organization are being re-drafted.  The Friends of Marymoor have 
publicly questioned the judgment of engaging in any long term agreements with LWYSA.  
The organization has the highest player fees in the state, exemplifying their fiscal 
irresponsibility.  
 
7) The private ownership of 60 Acres South by LWYSA will primarily benefit LWYSA.  
According to the Washington State Youth Soccer Association, organizations are established 
within School District boundaries.  Other youth soccer associations could potentially not 
even use the fields for their practices or games.  Organizations have been charged over 
$30,000 per weekend by LWYSA for use of 60 Acres. 
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8) Part of the proposed agreement includes an extension of LWYSA’s concession agreement 
on 60 Acres North from 30 years to 50 years.  We are concerned that the terms of the current 
agreement have not been met.  The current concession agreement mandates that the County 
be paid 20% of all concession (user) fees from this facility.  The amount owed to the County 
can be offset by “capital improvements” and recreational scholarships.  The text of the 
concession agreement specifically requires detailed accounting from both the County and 
LWYSA, and mandates a list of all proposed Capital Improvements be approved in advanced.  
There has been little accountability or adherence to these requirements.  King County Parks 
has failed King County residents in its fiduciary responsibility by not requiring LYWSA to 
adhere to the terms of the concession agreement.  LWYSA has paid ZERO ($0.00) net 
concession fees to King County since inception of the concession agreement (past 11 years). 
 
9) This land sale is not in the spirit of Forward Thrust.  Jim Ellis, Chair of Forward Thrust, 
stated in 1973 that “The Forward Thrust bond issues are contracts with the voters and should 
be followed in spirit and letter.  They permit flexibility…but they do not permit changes to be 
made at the discretion of officials who may simply choose to set different priorities.”   
 
Summary:  Forward Thrust, a $118 Million dollar bond, helped establish regional parks to 
“provide outdoor recreation opportunities not feasible in urbanized areas”.  There is specific 
text ensuring that this parkland would “be available to and be of general benefit to all of the 
residents of the County," dictating the conditions park land would be transferred or conveyed.  
There are an estimated 400 athletic fields already in existence in King County.  However, 
there is only one area that has served such a multitude of user groups for the last 37 years.   
 
If Lake Washington Youth Soccer Association feels they need more land to develop for 
soccer fields, they are well within their rights to sell the Muller Farm property and purchase a 
field that is appropriately zoned to develop soccer fields.   
 
The net result if this transaction is completed: King County will take the proceeds of a 
taxpayer funded park, re-invest the monies into a joint development of farm land with Lake 
Washington Technical College.  Lake Washington Youth Soccer gains sole priority use and 
control of the largest athletic field complex in the County.  And taxpayers now have to pay to 
use park land they once owned and could freely enjoy.  
 
As Mr. Ellis stated, “These voter contracts should be respected not simply because of the 
legal constraints but because people have to believe in the credibility of public promises if 
our system is going to work.  If these promises are broken, how can voters be asked again to 
vote extra taxes to accomplish any purpose?” 
 
 
Contact Information: 
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